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ARRESTED ON LAKE ERIE.Y

0 JOY, JOY! IT’S A BOY!

Singing

Elijah and he wue given supernatural 
strength.Sunday School. Seven Yankee Yachtsmen Made to Pay 

Damages.
Port Dover, Aug. 19.—That Yankee 

ynctsmen must observe tlie law on the 
Toronto Live Stock. occasion of tlicir visits to Port Dover

, was proved beyond a doubt by the
August 15.—Export cattle, ex. cc, ac^on Gf the civic authorities here

j $4.90 to $5.25; do., medium, $4.<0 yM on Sunday in apprehending seven!
St. Petersburg, Aug. 12, 2.15 p. m.—A Twi* a Great Event. $4.90; do., cows, $4.00 to- $4.50; bùtch-1 Vaiiikce sports alleged to have been

«mi «nd heir to the Russian throne has From this section of the park the ere’ picked lots, $4.50 to $4.05; good to j responsible for tearing down tlic corner-
, . —, vmr>rMa nnfi th» .uid public had been excluded for days past, choice loads, $4.30 to $4.50; fair to good 8tone of the new Port Dover town
been born. The pr The birth of the heir to the throne was do., $4.00 to $4.25; mixed lots, medium, hall early yesterday morning. Thé
are doing well. The accouchement took ^tended with all the ceremonial or- $3.00 to $3.75; good cows, $3.50 to $3.75; stone was heaved out of place and 
place at 2 o’clock this afternoon. dained by Imperial tradition. In accord- common to fair do., $2.50 to $3.25; but- thrown out in the streets with its con-

The birth so greatly wished for, that ance with .the Russian law there were chers’ bulls, $3.00 to 04.00; bulls, export, tents early Sunday morning. The stone 
* __ >ipir txl the Russian crown took Prc8ent besides the Emperor , Baron heavy, $3.50 to $4.00; do., medium, $3.00 was laid on July 1. 

of on heir to tue kus o , Fredericks, the master of the ceremonies, to $3.40; do., light, $2.75 to $3.00; stock- Reeve Ross was told of the occur-
place in the Alexandra villa, one of a and prince Dolgorouky, the grand mar- erg> heavy, $3.00 to $4.00; do., light, $2.75 rence and suspected the Yankees. He 
group of four small palaces in a secluded ehal of the court. Dr. Rott, the Emper- to $3 90 ; do., common, $2.00 to $2.75; chartered a tug and swearing in seven 
corner of the magnificent Peterhof park, or’a family physician, was the accoucher, iight bulls, $1.75 to $2.00; feeders, short constables set out in prnjit of them 
In one of these buildings the Empress and Dr.^iruch was the surgeon in at- keep, $4.00 to $4.50; do, medium to good, across Lake Erie. The yacht came int® 
wi livim, for we^ks The other tendance* t $3.50 td $4.00; do., common and rough, port late Saturday night from En<s
had been living for weeks. The othe , Much Powder Burned. $2.00 to $2.50; milch cows, each, $30.00 and the reeve was told they left at
three are occupied by member» of the ; Dr Rott rBonaUy announced the to $50.00; export ewes, per cu t., $3.75 to 7 Sunday morning. The yacht was
Imperial family, gathered there in ex^ bjrth o( ««Their to the awaiting Im- $3.85; do., bucks, per cwt., $2.75 to $3.00; overtaken five miles .out m the lake,
peotation of todays event, includmg te ial {amny. A formal announcement cun 8hcep, $2.00 to $3.00; lambs, each, the crew arrested and the craft towed
Empress’ mother, His Majesty s two sis- . published in the official Messen- eo rtn tn U 7=. ,1n JTr ’ t juoft to back to Port Dover.
ters, the Grand Duchesses Xenia and Ol- An Imperial salute of lbl guns was «4 (jo. caivés per lb 3 1-° to 5c- hogs Here they gave bonds lo appear
ga, his brother, Grand Duke Michael, and =llb8ennenti, fired fir6t from Peterhof, , cal'eB> ^ . . , ’ = ' before Magietrate Anderson on MondaySther relatives. The Alexandra villa is ^«eqnentiy then ’ ra^atlS by aU thé select Per owl., ^,.00; do., lights, $a.3o; mornillg, ,£t fearing publicity in the
a much more private spot than the grand fortg around St. Petersburg. The chris- d ’ ‘ ts* ^ matter they sought Reeve Ross last

I tening of the heir will occur in a Toronto Fruit Market night and asked to lie permitted to
His Name Will be Alexis. fortmght. It will be a ceremony of elab- To-day’s receipts were heavy, and to- settle. Their request was acceded To,

St. Petersburg, Aug, 12.—The child orate character. . wards the end of the day prices had an t'®,./“nf ttm?nnartv' stromdv protested
was born at 12.30 p. m., not at 2 o’clock In accordance with Russian Imperial easier tendency. Raspberries and Law- So°i« of the party strongly jnotMtea
this afternoon as previously cabled. The custom it will be performed m the Im- tona were an /xmptutn to this. The de- thl- d d^not wàût to
child will be christened Alexis. penal chapel of the Peterhof Palace. . mand for them wtts active, and prices "ace a t^a,F ’ th ^ d‘ ‘

were finn. .Other lines were steady to Foraa timc Saturday night certain
guests took possession of the 

wild scenes were en-

The Markets- PRACTICAL SURVEY.
The judgments of God are resting 

heavily upon tlic erring nation, and be
fore there can be any relief the people 
must be taught to repent and reform. 
“Deserters must not look for God’s favor 
until they return to their allegiance.

A ringing call to decision is given ; 
halting, or limping, between two oppo
site faiths must cease. If the Lord be 
God, then His reasonable requirement is 
to follow Him; if, on the other hand, the 
world, or Baal, or the flesh, or the devil 
is to be God, then follow them. No 
really satisfactory religious experience 
can be reached until one comes to the 
end of their wavering. A settled pur
pose is necessary to satisfaction and 
success even in following Satan. Divi
sion of attention, service and allegiance 
between two masters is ever fruitful of 
trouble to one who-attempts it.

A fair test is given. In fact, advan
tage is given the prophets of Baal, for 
the Lord can give His enemies all the 
advantages and then eusilv defeat them. 
Ahab seems ready to obey the prophet’s 
orders to gather Israel together at 
Mount Carmel for the test, but, per
haps, not so much expecting to be 
obliged to acknowledge God as to see 
if Elijah will not produce the much- 
desired rain. As for the pliophet, he 
seems far less intent on proving who 
is the real troubler of Israel than he is 
to show that Jehovau, and not Baal, is 
truly God. “Three years and a half 
of famine would not bring them back 
to God. Elijah will convince their judg
ment, and, no doubt, by special warrant 
and direction, he imt the controversy 
between God and Baal upon a public 
trial.”

The prayer of Elijah, after the pro
phets of Baal had done all the y could 
and failed, is simple and brief. Two 
things in particular are asked for, that 
God would let be known that He is God, 
and that it also be made clear that 
Elijah is God’s servant, and is, and has 
been, acting under divine directions. He 
desires that the people be fully con
vinced of Baal’s false claims and of 
God’s authority and power. One may be 
perfectly sincere and yet not right. If 

wish to have their oivn way with 
the elements, or to make God’s power 
further their own private ends, is^ it 
strange if lie declines to hear them Y” 

“The God that unswereth by fire.” 
“It is observable tliat no mention is 
made of rain. We might have expect
ed that after the long drouth that this 
would be the test, 
be promised until the Lord had first been 
recognized as Gcd;” “he that can give 
fire, can give rain.” Elijah’s repairing 
and building the altar would teach us 
that there must be a proper recogni-

The

That’s the Song the Czar is
To-day.

INTERNATIONAL LESSON NO VIII. 
AUGUST 21. 1004. I

Elijah on Mount Carmel. -1 King» 18: 3MA 
Commentary —I. Elijah’s sacrifice pre

pared (vs. 30-35). 30. Come near—Ho
will have . them eye-witnesses of all he 
does, and witnesses to what God will do.
Jfcsus did nothing in a corner, so neither 
the servants of God need do anything in 
secret.—Pentecost. Repaired the altar—
Built in Israel’s earlier and happier days, 
but thrown down by Jezebel. This Eli- 
joh restored and consecrated anew. “A 
hint to builders of sanctuaries. A type 
of the certain restoration of the true 
and the downfall of the false.”—Gray.
31. Twelve stones—This was an act show
ing that the twelve 'tribes were really 
one people and had one God in common.
So God’s true church is one. Israel----
thv name—Israel signifies a prince who 
prevails with God. There are two re
cords of the bestowal of this *une on 
Jacob. See Gen, xxxii. 28; xxxv. 2-10.

32. In the name, etc.—“By the author
ity and for the glory , of Jehovah.” A 
trencii—To catch the water poured over 
the sacrifice, and intensify the effect of 
this solemn object-lesson. — Ilurlbiit.
Measures of seed — Literally, “as the 
space of two seahs of seed.” The seali is 
estimated as containing from one and a 
half to three gallons. There is a differ- 
ence of opinion as to the size of the 
trench. Terry is probably nearer correct 
in supposing the whole trench held three
ga3™Wood in order—He obeyed all the 
injunctions of the law with respect to 
the offering of a burnt sacrifice (Lev. l.
6-8). He thus publicly taught that the 
ordinances of the law were binding upon 
the kingdom of Israel.—Horn. Com. Bar
rels—Common jars still used in the east 
for carrying water, containing^ from 
three to five gallons apiece.—XVliedon.
34. Second....third time — To prevent 
any kind of suspicion that there was fire 
concealed under the altar.—Clarke. Close 
by the place of sacrifice, shaded by a 
noble old tree, is a large, natural cistern 
of sweet water, which the people say is 
never exhausted.-—Tristram . Icrry and 
others think it more likely that the 
water was brought from the brook Ki- 
ehon, where Elijah slew the false pro
p'll. Fire from heaven (vs. 36-38). 36.
At the time—About 3 o’clock p. m. The 
prophet waited for the usual hour of the 
evening sacrifice, thus diverting the 
minds of the people to the worship of 
Jehovah. The prophet—But here he per
formed the duties of the priest. \\ hile 
the priest could not of right be a pro
phet, the prophet could, by virtue of his 
direct commission and liis higher func
tion, act as a priest.”—Kitto. Came 
near.—He expected all answer by fire, 
yet came near to the altar with boldness, 
and feared not that fire.—Com. Com.
Abraham. Isaac—Words first used by 
God at the burning bush, when he re
vealed Himself in flaming fire (Exodus 
iii, 6, 16). Known—That Thou art God.
“The honor of God is his ruling passion, 
the source and end of all his zeal. Fhy 
servant—That, he, Elijah, was not their 
enemv, as Ahab had announced him to 
be, but Jehovah’s servant. At Thy word 
—That his words and works were not ot 
himself, but of God.

37 Turned tlieir heart hack again 
The end of the controversy is never the 
mere establishment of truth, but the 
conversion of the people. ®*®rn. ani7 
relentless as Elijah had been, his heart 
was full of God’s ycammg tenderness, 
and he longed for their salvation. 38.
Fire . fell—It did not burst out Tgun 
the altar. This might still, notwiTh 

’Handing the water, have offered some 
ground for suspicion that fire had been 
concealed, after the manner of the hea
then, under the altar.—Clarke Consnrn- 
ed—The process is remarkable. 1. Inc 

♦fire came down from heaven. 2. The 
pieces of sacrifice were first consumed,
3. The wood next, to show that it was 
not by the wood that the flesh was 
burnt 4. Twelve stones were consumed, 
to show it was no common fire, but one 
whose agency nothing could resist. 5.

dust, the earth of which the altar 
was constructed, was burnt. 6. The wa
ter in the trench was, by the action of 
this fire, entirely evaporated, i. ihe
action of this fire was in ®rrry easo aggregating between $150,000
downward, contrary to the nature of all The fire started in the
earthly and material fire, luirai. pattern room of the Albion iron works,III. The decision of the people (vs. 39, P^tcrn^o,, by t],e heavy wind,

shoved the storeroom and other build
ings of the establishment. It then dart
ed a-ross the street and caught the 
yards of the Shawiniaaii Lake Lumber 
Company, which, however, was quickly 
extinguished. Sparks set fire to the re
sidences farther up town, and a large 
number were soon burning simultane
ously. While the fire in the Albion 
iron" works continued to burn furiously 
on one side, not far away a row of three 
houses was ablaze, while several hun
dred yards distant more rows of resi
dences were being rapidly destroyed.

Fortunately tne progress of the fire 
was arrested by large fields directly in 
its path, and, taking advantage of this, 
the firemen gradually got it under con 
trol.

.

palace.

VILLAGE HELD 
IN TERROR

IN THIBET’S CAPITAL. Cherries, basket, sour, $1.25 to $1.50; 
raspberries, 8 to 9c; Lawton berries, 10 
to lie; black currants, large basket, 90c 
to $1.00; huckleberries, basket, $1.00 to 
$1.25; peaches, basket, 25 to 30c; apples, 
11 sket, 20 to 30c; pears, 30 to 40c;

1 plums, 40 to 50c.
Toronto General Market.

summer 
port and many 
acted.British Troops Parade Lhassa’s Streets 

for First Time in History. TERRIFIC EXPLOSION.
Lhassa, Aug. ^.—Yesterday for the 

first time in history, British troops 
marched through the streets of Lluissa,

aSSSp* ” of Desperadoes
England. |SSS?.3?f5MK,?tS,S’2t.!

foot of the Dalai Lama s great palace on ---------- hay, mixed or clover,$7.50 to $9; straw,
Mount Potato, , sheaf, $11; straw, loose, $6.50; dressed
OSSÆiSX The Inn, Church and School

S Attacked, by Them. «• m.
who had an hours mter\lew ^lth the |\ f J n.,i. f\£T it bushel, 90c; carrots, dozen, 15c; cabbage,
Chinese representative. The Amban la- [ [jg U6Î6nQ6rS U63l Ult tfl6 dozen, 40 to 50c; cucumbers, dozen, 15c;
mented the clannish ignorance and low : onions, peck, 50c; onions, green, per doz.,
cunning displayed by the Thibetans in hugs ShOOtlfltT hPee. 15 to 30c; rhubarb, dozen, 15c; lettuce,
their foreign dealings. . O * O ' dozen, 15c; radishes, dozen, 15 to 20c;

°i!.itotrhetUrêreât caThTLl rTlh” London, Aug, 15,-Seathwaite, the parsley, dozen, 20c; beans, peek, 30c; 
passed the great carneurai, or xue > a, . .. neas, peck, 35c; beets, dozen, 15c; beef,
Palace of the Gods.” The streets were Lancashire village made famous by the Qd’4rtc’rS( 8’to 0e; forequarters, 4 1-2 
filthy. Reports still vary as t0 feat of “Wonderful Walker,” the par- to 5 1-4c; mutton, 5 to 7c; lambs, pound,
whereabouts of the Dalai Lama and M. 8(m who contrived to 8ave £2,000 out 8 to 9c; calves, pound, 7 to 8 l-2c; calves,
Dorjeieff, his Russian adviser. ... . . . 41-2 to 5 VeThe people displayed the greatest of an annual income 01 £49, lias been "gM, 4 1 z lo o 1 _c.
curiosity to see the British, swarming held up by fourteen Milium despera-, Liverpool Apple Market.
the side streets and climbing on roofs does. i Woodall & Co., of Liverpool, cabled
to get a better view. To-day there were jn an extraordinary fashion they took Ebcn ,jHmc8: Xcw Yorks, best, 8s. lid. to
400 Lhassaites outside tlic camp, ana possession of the village. They made j28.; seconds, 5s. less. The poor results issues Message Regarding Coming Visit 
they did an enormous trade, selling vege- havoc of the ihn, schoolliouse and the are owjn„ to the had condition and poor to Canada and United States,
tables, sweets and sugar. church, terrorising the villagers, and, o-ualitv of tlic fruit. . ,, _

The chiefs to-day objected to a pro- having done all the mischief that occur- Q wr 1 . London, Aug. lo.—The Mose Rev.
posai that the British occupy the Sum- red to them, they fled, with the excep-' WooL Dr. Randall Thomas Davidson Arch

palace, alleging that it is the same thm q{ three of thcir number, who were The movement continues light. The bishop of Canterbury, has issued a mes
as a temple. This statement, lioweiier, shot down. market is steady at 21 to 22c for wash- sage to the clery andlaity anneunc-
tion°is in ab'ev n e. The ci.ie's pro^ise 1™ first in>tane®,the rouSha’ "]'° «'• ,5.fo.r re^ctions’ cnd 12 to 13c f°r ^tef to at3"th'e'^neral eonv^
that the national assembly will ap- were laborers employed on some works unwashed Uon of the Protestant Episcopal Church
point delegates to negotiate with the near bj, began (topping cjclists and Eradsireet s on Trade. of the United States and Canada,
British, and that their acts will be fully Pa";sm» car^el® ^nd d^n,andlIJ?. f]lones'* Montreal holiday dullness still inter- which will be acid in Boston on Oct.
binding upon the Dalai Lama and the Ihis did not ptove a \eiy profitable pro- forps with wholesale trade expansion. 20. The message says that for the last
people? They say that the Dalai Lama cccdmg, and tr.ey tackled Harry lodd, Busines-s for Immediate delivery is light, tw0 m0ntlis information has been com
ment into ‘seclusion a year ago for the.timekeeper of the waterworks which ^he retailers buying only in a. lumd-to- in#T in 6teadily concerning the gain which 
three years, fearing disturbances, and are beitig^constructed for Barrow. mouth manner. Orders for fall delivery, ^ppetent men in the United States
that he has now gone on a pilgrimage ^ From linn they wanted a sovereign, however, are fairly numerous for this an(j Grcat Britain opine is likely to fol- 
for the remainder of the period, leaving The timekeeper, with a glance at t.ie rime of the year. Toronto wholesale low yie visit of the Archbishop to the 
the seals qf office behind, so that a fourteen stalwarts, thought discretion business is of moderate volume, as is United States. Thé Archbishop says he 
binding treaty cah be fixed. the better part of valoti and took to his u5uai at this season, there is but little wil| a,few of the great Caim-

lieels. He made a dash for the New - being done for current requirements of ^ian centres, wnicli Will entail his ab- 
field Inn, and found refuge within its trade. At Quebec the Volume of busi- eence for two months. The journey, ho 
friendly walls. pcss done during the week shows little js undertaken in the belief tliat

Tlien the siege of the inn commenced. Increase over the preceding week. In Vic- -t wju nr0mote closer amity in the com- 
The raiders broke into the place, how - taria, X ancouvcr and other B. C. trade n)on work of the Church in the two 
ever, after throwing all the missies they centres, business is better in some do- countriest and will strengthen the Cliureh 
could seize through the windows. They pirtmenU. Good orders are coining in -n combnting the evils which are rife 
smashed most of the furniture and help- from the Yukon. At Winnipeg whole- jn (jroat Britain and the United
ed themselves freely to the liquor. sale trade has fallen off a little, as it al-

In a state of frenzy they then rushed ways does after the close of the Ex-
out, and the schoolliouse was next at- hibition. Shipment* to various retail
tacked. Here nil the windows were trade centres arc quite heavy now, retail
broken. At the vicarage, which is un- merchants having bought liberally the
occupied at present, there was move past two weeks. The mo> oment in
window- smashing. wholesale trade at Hamilton as reported

The terror-stricken villagers, dared to Bradstrce. s, is very fail for 11s sea 
not attack the raiders, and the nearest 'j ^«"^"thè'f^n.aTbeea on a 
policeman, who, e. course, would also ' 8l, far /tlnd renewed activ-
haye been powerless, was several miles f^d ,or noxt mo,lth. Whole-
“^Satisfied with the damage done to the ^ditiot''Him'e^rfoi^iorm 
S^Vrt'o^eXuX8 w„°n -cut now in staple goods for this season, 
was pulled down to provide suitable]
stones, with which the stained-glass win- J WEST AFRICAN CANNIBAL.», 
dows were smashed.

Tli on the cry was
the inn.” Flinging the last stone at j 
the old doors and walls, the men ran j
belter skelter down the deserted road. I An interesting story is told by tha 

In the meantime, the landlord, Thos. ' commissioners, who have been engaged 
Dawson, his wife, and daughter, and for the last eighteen months in 
the barman, .Tames Grernhow. with the the Anglo-German frontiers in West 
aid of the timekeeper, had again made Africa, between the town of lolo and 

effort to protect the inn and them- Lake Tchad. .
selves. Heavy furniture was placed The region traversed is little known 
n .minet tlic doors OWlrtg to tllC hostility of tllC tribes. I lie

*A fierae attael-’ was mad- upon the Fulaai villagers were found quite friend- A fierce attaci. «as man upon tue -uiid Lan, a large town on the
premises, and, finding that the inmates ^ but • mouIftainou8 r ion
were determined to hold out ns long as Lernn, t Ï who iu many
‘.b'TiTen’-1 ' Fa we,e eannibals.°
doubled their étroits. 1 ■; |,ev were found to be a most indus-

In fear of tlieir lives, the defenders . > !e who cultivated their
are alleged to have brought a gun into f|C,ds wfth la g(K)(i deal of method, 
use. Three men were shot. Their m(ig{. C;lFCSi say8 Reuter, they were prac- 
names are Owen Cavnnagh. Garnett In- ^:caqy naj;Cd, but «rerc always armed, 
sella and James Foy. Seeing their com- f vell w|lel, ut work in the fields plenigli- 
rades fall, the rest made off. ' ^ ttiev carried a full kit of spears,

The injured men were placed in beds 8]li(dds ‘and poisoned z trows, 
in the inn. and reeeived every attention , ||ie arrows are much dreaded, for 
from the landlord and his heroic wife they arc tipped with a deadly poison ex- 
end daughter, who are said to have trocted from vegetables and from dead 
borne up bravely during the attack. The gobies. This is carried in small bottles, 
police and medical aid were sent for. and and when fresh it proves fatal in a few 
Dr. Faweet. of Broughton, was quickly minutes.
in attendance. I These people are adepts at game

Cavnnagh died at noon yesterday, stalking, anil disguise themselves ns 
The other turn have been taken to IU- birds and animals in order to approach 
version Cottage Hospital. their prey. . .

Tlic landlord, the timekeeper nnd the 'i hey are smaller than tne Fulnm, be- 
bnrmnn were placed under arrest and ing often quite dwarfish, and they live 
taken toVlvesten bv train. Thev were i" flimsy trass huts perched in inAees- 
neompanied by Wilson Butler sobebor sihle n^oks „ the mounts-A 
of Broughton, nnd wdl be token More M K * Jackson at the
the Ulverston magistrates this morning. ^00 horsemen and a large unm-
The inquest on Cavnnagh will also tab ^ mPn on font. He «’.as accompanied 
place to-morrow.

A Ton of Hot Slag Rolls Into the Water 
at Montreal.

Montreal, Aug. 15.—A most unusual 
explosion was caused at St. Henri this 
.afternoon by a solid ton of hot iron slag 
from the Pillow & Horsey furnaces slip
ping off a truck on the way to the scrap 
heap and rolling into a pool of water. 
The moment it struck the water the 
outside crust cooled ttnfc^ contracted too 
quickly for the semi-molten and gas- 
cliarged mass inside. A Terrifie report 
followed, and chunks of red^hof- slag 
were thrown in all directions. ' / „ > 

Several persons, including a woman 
walking on an adjacent street, were in
jured, but only two ol them, FI Foster 
and Chas. Moore, were hurt sufficiently 
to cause removal to a hospital. Several 
sheds in the neighborhood were fired, 
and many window panes were smashed. 
Fragments of slag actually passed 
through into a number of houses, and 
set fire to furniture and bed clothes. 
The report is said to have been terrific.

I

12 to 15c; r-

But that could not

tion and observance of the la«". 
people are asked to draw near, every
thing is in readiness, the soaking pile 
awaits the falling fire, and promptly at 
the close of the prophet’s prayer it 
comes, so completely consuming sacri
fice, wood, stones, dust and even the 
water, that the astonished multitude is 
convinced, and falling on their faces ex
claim, ‘“The Lord he is the God, the 
Lord he is the God.

“The king had gor.c down with the 
Curiosity had per-

ARCHBISH0P OF CANTERBURYI

I
mer

crowd to Kislion. 
haps impelled him to witness the slaugh
ter which he was powerless to prevent.” 
Elijah tells him to get up. eat and 
drink, for there is a sound of abundance 
of rain, while he liastens back to Mount 
Carmel, the scene of his recent victory, 
and, flinging himself upon the ground 
in an attitude of deep abstraction, he 
sends his servant as a lookout to watch 
while he prays, 
vant makes the short journey to his 
master, when the announcement of the 

of the little cloud is made

Seven times the ser-

appearanee 
to him. The secret of Elijah’s great 

in the fact that “the hand NAVAL STRENGTH.power was 
of the Lord was on him.”—Lanson H. 
Mulholand. . , . An Interesting Statement by Lord Scl- 

borne to the Lords.
London, Aug. 15.—Replying to criti

cism of the naval expenditure m the 
House of Lords to-day, Lord Selbome, 

Lord of the Admiralty, warmly 
defended the outlay He said it as 
more important now than ever before 
that British battleships especially should 
lie of the largest and best type.

Referring to submarine boats, Lord 
Selbome said their value for defensive 
purposes had been abundantly proved. 
They were a great addition to the na
tional strength. He did not believe 
submarine boats had reached tljeir lmvt 
of improvement or usefulness.

The lessons from the war in the far 
cast, he continued, were the importance 
of the personnel, the necessity of hav
ing a margin of strength, and the fact 
that without battleships no power could 
hold or win command of the sea.

Lord Selbome said the offer of Lord 
Goselicn, made when he was l’irst Lord 
of the Admiralty, that if other nations 
would agree to diminish their rate of 
shipbuilding. Great Britain would not bo 
slow to join the movement, had rot 
been withdrawn, but the conditions now 
were more complicated. A few 
a„o it would have sufficed if France ar.d 
and Great Britain nnd Fiance must 
Great Britain had agreed to diminish 
tlieir shipbuilding, hut now there were 
almost half a dozen great naval powers, 
consider the expenditure of other pow
ers. The two-power standard was con
venient as regards battleships, but had 

had its application to cruises or

BIG FIRE AT VICTORIA.

Albion Iron Works and Forty Houses
Burned, With a Loss of $200,000.
Victoria, B. C. Aug. 13—The most 

destructive fire in the history of the 
city broke out at the Albion iron works 
this afternoon shortly after 4 o’clock, 
and swept over a considerable part of 
the northwest portion, wiping 
whole block of 'residences, and causing

States.
First SONS OF ENGLAND.

The Supreme Secretary’s Report Was 
Adopted.

Montreal, Ans. «.-In committee of the 
Whole this morning the SumMpr Lodgp, 
Sons of England, adoptei th^hcommeada-o • 
turns and - other portions of/the Supreme 
Kecrctary’a report. Supremo (Lodge confirm- ' 
ing this action. The proposal to limit 
amount of honeflelary ccrtl.'lpatoa Is uel In 
future to 41.000 was responsible for a pointed 
discussion, which was in r/»SV0ss up to the 
hour ot adjournment, an j will he continued

The

the

de-
40).39 Fell on tlieir faecs-In reverent

««‘««Sone voice declared “.leliovali, lie is God. 
Tlie tost was convincing, and would help 
tlic people to stand against dezcbcl and 
her terrible persecutions. 40. 1 hophets 
of Baal—There were 450 of t.iein. It 

that the 4V0 prophets of Ash- 
not present. Inc

i to-morrow morning. 
Since noonraised, “Back to They Cultivate Their Fields, But Plough 

Fully Armed.
the mind» of the delegate* hare 

been diverted to social enjoyment. At 1.20 
they boarded cars for Lachine. where a 

the steamshipparty of TOO embarked on 
Duchess of York ar.d prorce’e! up the river 
to Lake St. Louis and down the rapids to the 
city, which was reached at 6 o’clock. At R IS 
street ears conveyed the party to Lachine, 
where a smoking concert was held, the hour 
of dispersal being after midnight. Consider
able interest is being manifested in the elec
tion, which takes place to-morrow. It is gen
erally conceded the Supreme l’restdency lies 

W. H. lluntley, Montreal, and Jae.

appears
brook1 KWwn—This brook "flows along 
the verv base of the Carmel on the side 
towards tlic sea. Here Sisera was over
thrown by Barak Uudg. IV. ,). Hew 
them —We ran hardly suppose taat ill- 
jam himself put them to dentil, lie is 
only said to do tliat which he caused 
the people to do. "The priests of Baal 
hardened tlieir hearts, persisted in their 
rebellion, refused submission anil were 
destroyed. '1 his was not mi act o. 
cruelty, but of merrv. It was according 
to law.” (Deut. xiii. 1-18; Exod. xxii. 
291.

between
Boxait. Lindsay. Tfco proiiosals on the »«.- 
atonal papers to elect a second vice-president 
end an assistant Supreme Secretary, trans
cribed In last nlsht s Cespath as "quickly 
upheld," were "quickly rejected."

;Outside of the buildings on the All ira 
iron works and Hinwinigan Lake Lum
ber Company’s properties, it is estimated 
tliat about ‘ lorty structures were de
stroyed. The heaviest individual loser 
is the Alliion iron «oiks, which suffered 
the loss of a number of engines and 
other machinery. I acre was no loss of 
life.

innever
torpedo boats.

Continuing. Lord Selbome, roferrmg THE IMPERIAL NAVY.the newspaper comparisons 
-unnery nnd strength of the German 
vessels which recently had visit.nl 1 ng- 
land, pointed out that the German slops 
carried eighteen six-inch guns, compared 
with twelve on the slops of the British 
Channel squadron, but the Bn-wit shijs 
carried 19-inch.. 12-inch nnd 13 hi inch 

,s. while there was not a single gun 
the German visiting licet with a cab

bie over 9.4 inch.

rand the enswedIX'. Elijah’s prayer 
(vs. 41-46).

41. Eat and drink—During the exe t- 
in-r scene* of the day there had been no 
time or inclination to partake of food,
Abundance of rain—Faith in God was 
the foundation for his positive declara
tion from the prophet. 42. Both Ahab . .
nnd Elijah returned to tli- top of Car- Rcvclitt.onary, Socialists 
incl tlic one to eat and the other to Remove All Obstacles. i •
pray. The prophet *iithdmw 1hiniscif , Aug. l.v-A despatch to the
from tiie presence ot tin kin and ca. t J[ornini, x>0st from Berlin says an ap- 
himself down upon the cart., be ore the tnlstworthv authority reports
Lord. , cc -b.i . s '■ !<• ' . . ; that after the Czar returned to the pal-
servant.. Tradition till, us H at ti ns <r Peterhof. after the funeral of M.
va,it was tae «mow s son «horn he brn plehve, Minister of the Interior, he
raised from the dr.-nl (chap. xvu. 451. »v» . . , . wr:*:n<r tlp=!<: n manifestoj»’> ‘fj tm'tirat otie “vStattonaV^list

„ -n' snrann? looked a-d ting forth the reasons for the assassin-
"1,1 ! ‘ n.,.n ‘ . 0,,'i Then 1Ç1 i u, ation of M. von Plehve. It declared thatsaid". “Go'again seven'tinics.’ML’^tt la^. the party in -j" — 
et the seventh time, he reported a cloud bon of its Exeeuure Ç«mm,ttee would 
like a man’s hand. Immediately the continue to nnvn e all obstacles and 
prophet sent to Allah to hasten home persons opnosed to the liberation of the
lost the rniir stop him. 45. Ahab.. went , , .. tn Mto ,Tt-rcel—.Tczreel heenme one of the The Czar lianded the manif esto to M, 
most famous o tiie roval residenees. It Muravieff, Minister of J»st.cc ,nstruc . 
di l not supercede Pamaria, but here ing him to discover how it «ms deposited 
Ahab built a palace (chap. xxi. I), «ml in the palace. The incident led to the 
it was his summer home. 46. Ran before 1 dismissal of Gen. Messe, the police com 
Ahab—The spirit of the Lord was on mandant. - & •

Come Views Regarding Contributions of 
Colonies Towards It.

London, Aug. 15.-Tho Rand Daily Mall 
of Johannesburg, says that in the matter of 
Imperial defence the colonies have already- 
begun to realize that the annual contribu
tion of a few thousand sovereigns or tons of 
coal is a paltry return for the blessings re* 
ceived. An all-power!ul navy is the bulwark 
of the empire and Imperial South 
will never grudge its contribution to

—MANIFESTO I-Ï CZAR’S DESK.

Threaten to guns
l

Africa
thatA CARDINAL’S MISTAKE.

He Misapprehended a Remark Made by 
King Edward.

London, Aug. 15.—Cardinal Vanmitelli, 
speaking recently at Maynooth College, 
in favor of a Roman Catholic University, 
is reported as having said that the 
King during his recent visit to Maynooth 
had expreeed his marked sympathy with 
the aspirations of the Roman Catholics 
of Ireland in that direction. Lord Knol- 
lys, replying to tpe Secretary of the Im
perial Protestant federation, who wrote 
regarding tlie report, said the Cardinal 

misunderstood the King 
stated that His Majesty had 
of such/an expression.

mnwr.ru.
A member of the Royal Stntl.-tica! Society, 

writing to the News, after giving 
say5 |f an equal proportion „f expenditure 

contributed to the Imperial navy "" 
and India would have to pay £20,-

flgures.

the
colonies
000,000 a yeaif,« to the United Kingdom, but 
if the contribution were made proportionate 
to the trade the Imperial navy protects it 
would bo £12,d0».000 only. In return lor 
such contribution the colonies and India 
would be entitled to take part lr. the govsra-

' by a 1 and and dancing girls.
His people carried enormous spears, 

nnd seme wore old nrmottr, while the 
horses were caparisoned with housings 
like those of the crusaders.

, The survey 1ms proved that existing 
wraps are to a large extent inaccurate, 
and has placed the boundary farther to 
the east, thus enlarging the British 
sphere.—London E-press.

Cure* Bums. Scald*. Sore* of *11 
kinds. Cuts. Rolfe, Skin Disease, 
Blood Poison. Etc.
Testimonial* from most prominent p»opi 
Canada. Large sample ami book of ail
tlom fp^fiT^RlTîl F<l CO., Toronto, Out,

ment of the empire.

A man never realizes how unimportant 
he is until lie attends his own wed-pin

rec-must have 
when In 
made u

ding.
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